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wise. It might be thought that some of these are psychological, but I feel that this is unlikely, since the women I selected for the research I have known for years and were individually screened for stability. The commonest complaint was transient nausea on first taking the medication in the initial cycle; this did not recur on subsequent cycles. Many who had habitually ex­perienced premenstrual tension with a variety of symptoms, related that these no longer occurred. Since every pa­tient had expressed the intention of having more children, it cannot be relief from fear of pregnancy that is responsible. It is superfluous to add that single women also find this to be a distressing time. Several of the group have vari­cosities in varying severity; none has had any aggravation of symptoms on the program. In fact, eight patients had had superficial thrombo-phlebitis post-partum. 
. � am not disturbed about the possi­bility of teratogenic effects as far as patients who conceive while on the program. Over the years I have had 
patients on oral progestational agents 10 the latter half of the cycle on which they conceived, and I have never ob­served masculinization in the female infant�_nor do I personally know anyobstetncian who has. I question whether the small amount of medica­tion over a period of ten days on this program-during which time the pa­tient conceives, the fertilized ovum tr_averses its customary path, �nd n1dates--could possibly affect the de­velopmental process of the foetus. 
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Letter from Canada 
There are differences between Can­ada and the United States beyond population, geography, and culture that are perhaps of more interest and are more apparent to a physician. In Canada, for many decades, the ;d_i�g­nostic services and treatment faC1ltt1es of public health have been ava�lable and free to physicians and patients. In more recent years, and varying somewhat from province to province, free pathology services h_ave been p�o­vided for all whether 10 or outside of hospitals, as well as free cytology interpretation services. Within the last ten years we have seen develop in each of the provinces a compulsory hospital insurance service. Even more recently two provinces have introduced a form of medicare and the Hall Com­mission has made its recommendations for long range establishment of a na­tional system of "free" medical care. The reaction of the medical pro­fession as to what has already taken place and what it contemplates is about to take place has certainly varied with individuals but, in general, it has been �avoura�le to the principles involved ID makmg good health care and hos­
pitalization available to everyone. It � true that a large number of physi­CJans have migrated and others have made preparations for departure to the U�ited States to escape the regime of SOC1ali2ed medicine. However, most doctors feel that these changes in Canada are inevitable no matter which government is in power. The medical prof�sion is doing its best to try to obtam the most equitable type of 
scheme when it does come. 
All these social changes in medical care are threatening to raise moral P�l�. All hospitals remain private 
IIIStituttons at present. However, since tbc Government is paying their per 
P!aUAlY, 1965 
diem rate it is largely controlling all expenditures including capital expendi­tures. It is also keeping the medical audit and other statistics so that it is not hard to foresee a time when it may well decide to step a little further into the very control of medicine with­in the hospital. Such an issue has already arisen in a small town where the only hospital serving the area is a Catholic insti­tution. The physicians who practice there desire to carry out procedures not permitted by the code of Catholic hospitals, such as sterilizations, and these doctors have been able to raise considerable publicity and apparent sympathy for their cause. Perhaps as a result of this, there has been a move to establish a body of doctors en­tirely outside of hospital staffs and hospital controls. This body would pass judgment on sterilizations, etc., with the recommendation that the doctor be given the right to carry out their recommendations in any hospital, thus, bypassing the control of hos­pital regulations. This is not yet a re�lity but it is a threat in the future. In one of our hospitals the regula­tion of mandatory consultations for a D & C,' hysterectomy, and others, was being so operated as to eliminate personal responsibility for the pro­cedure involved. Consultation had, in effect, become merely a rubber stamp. As an experiment, this hospital dropped the mandatory portion of its consultation requirements and left it to individual doctors to call consulta­tions when it was felt necessary, thus returning responsibility to the indi­vidual. However, the Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology goes through each chart individually, check­ing history for indication and pathol­ogy for results. This detailed checking 
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of all charts has proved far more ef­
fective than the previous system in 
preventing surgery of questionable 
necessity or morality. 
There are three Catholic Physicians' 
Guilds in Canada but currently only 
the one in Manitoba is affiliated with 
the National Federation. However, I 
believe all members subscribe to THE 
LIN ACRE QUARTERLY. Several years 
ago the Manitoba Guild staffed a 
booth at the national CM.A. conven­
tion and recently the Guild in British 
Columbia held as part of the official 
CM.A. program a panel discussion on 
medical practice in a Catholic hos­
pital. Excellent cooperation was ob­
tained from the executives of the 
C.M. A. and this may help establish 
a precedent for the inclusion in future 
scientific programs topics pertinent to 
religion, ethics and medicine. 
In non-Catholic hospitals tubal liga­
tion is a frequent procedure, requir­
ing only the written consent of the 
parties involved and of two consul­
tants. It is nearly a routine procedure 
at third caesarean. So-called "thera­
peutic" abortion is becoming less fre­
quent as the consultants seem to be 
finding less reason to be able to jus­
tify it; however, press releases from 
our official medical organizations 
would give the impression that the 
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DR. CUNNINGHAM IN AUDIENCE WITH POPE PAUL VI 
On November 25 1964 it was the great privilege and honor of Dr. Clement P.
Cunningham, immediat� past president of the National Federati?n to meet our HolyFather, Pope Paul VI. He is photographed here presenting His Holiness with the
Manual of our Federation activities. Speaking in English, the Pope conveyed his great
happiness to learn of the numerous Guild projects and their development. He askedDr. Cunni�gham to convey to all the members .and their familie_s his special Apost�ltc
Blessing along with good wishes for the success of the works m which the organiza­tion is engaged. 
Following the audience, .Dr. and Mrs. Cunningharn left by plane from Rome fly­
ing to Bombay, India to attend the Third Asian Congress of Catholic Doct?rs and the Eucharistic Congress then in progress. The trip to Bombay was very delightful and 
made even more impressive as they traveled in the company of the Papal Delegat�, His Eminence, Cardinal Agagianian, who is aware of the efforts of our Federat10n m 
the medical mission world. 
. The Third Asian Congress provided three days of intensive study o_f the popula­tion problem, particularly as reflected in India. It seemed somewh�t iromc _to Dr.Cunningham that in the United States where so many consider family planning thec�untry's most pressing problem, in India it occupies seventh plac_e with prioritiesgaveg to more urgent needs such as food, education, health, economics, and others . 
. The inauguration of the Asian Federation took place during this . meetin?. andPlans are being developed· to join the International Federation of Cath_oltc Physaoan�.�rom observing the activities of this newly formed group, Dr. Cunnmghan:1 feels _ at11 the responsibility of American doctors to communicate as much as possible withPhrsicians in other areas of the world. Opportunities will be available d�ring t_heDut four years when the International Federation will meet in October 1966 m Manda 111d two years later the Fourth Asian Congress wil I meet in Tokyo, Japan. 
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